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THE CAUSE,

,*- • •. / ^- .^* "*' t^PM'iing t9 ihink that the
exqmsttely tensiUve and delicate which the Creator

e^L 'HflU'Jf'
*' "*' '^"""5^ ^"^^'''S Earth, and

iVord and WtU should be spoiled attd corrupted / • •

hu^inLTJf*'"'^'^!
''^^ ''^M prurience attending

^!1'%^o/*^^P/*^» and generation, and the hereditary

7hL ffJ "f^J^l'f'l* " The Cause, it is no marvel

u^r ^"*i *' *'*'" «^'"'» *'/<"' f^' Spirit of
Mottnesi can have much part with him * * » *

(1892)

THE EMBRYO.

Afethought flay upon a narrow bed,
Twas not the bed of death within the tomb.
Where all ts cold, and damp, and dismal gloom.For here, pure rays of Gospel hope were shed

Ihatfamished soul, andfainting spirit fed^ndyet 'twas not within a spacious room,
Ifut It dtdseem more like another womb

Jhan the dark dwelling of the silent dead
Wherein Ipatient lay, until the Power
1hatplaced it there should set the embryofree
oless tt with strength to bear its liberty

'

And stayfor years the scythe that spoils theflower /
Yea, 'twas a womb, and not a lonely grave.And what thefirst did lack, the second gave,

(1892)
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PREFACE

BELIEmo that In thh way he ean be of

*S '^^^ '""" **'^'** '^ ftumanity, at
the preeent awful ortele In the

WoHd'e history, the Author has
thought It well to oolleot the fol-

lowing poeme, many of whioh haoe,

from time to time, appeared In the

public preee, and to present them
In thie form.

WILUAM HEllinr CUMPSTOIL

MOMTREAL, QUI.

June ant,

1916





lar.

Oh, blood and cMwige, luflfering, woe and pin,
Death and Detiruction glut them to their fill

SUughter, red-handed, ttalka in lust to kill,

While Earth, in sorrow, bosoms all her slain I

Fond, loving hearts are broken
; predous lives.

Robbed of a greater usefulness, are lost,

Regardless of the love and care they cost,
Tom from the arms of mothers, children, wives.

And yet, a nobler call, a mightier cause
Than Earth', affections, stirs the spirit deep.
Rousing the best witiiin us from their sleep.

Rising above fond Nature and her laws I

Take then our lives I May God defend the right
;For God's eternal principles we fight I



«nft of% llinftm.

"S-V

God of the nultitude of living toula

Suffering the torturea of an earthly heU f

Ut out by bayonet, bullet, ihot, and shell I -
^Tio man's immortal destiny controls,

As each from death to life eternal rolls,

The darkness from their hearu and lives dispel

A K;t'^u**t*
^"^ '•"'•"• ^~ "^'^ '^ »o dwell,

Awhile the boonung guns their death-knell tolls I

AMuage the anguish of each broken life

That freely pours itself in blood for Thee,
And, as the darkness gathers, let them see'

The face of Him Who comforts in the strife I

God of the living, lead them in Thy light

Who, suffering, fall in this most awful fight

1

VI
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VHmurtrnatL

O, glorious freedom from the t)ondi of tin I

Mount upwMd now to mlm. of endlesi bliii I

O, ecttur of being sach m thii

;

Love filling every part, without, within
;

While Life abundant doth its work begin

;

And Health and Strength, embracing with a Kiat
Of pure and holy love, in ecstadet

Of new-born joy, forget what erst hath been I

Life, liberty, and love without aUoy,
Sincerity and truth in every part,

With kindred sweet communion, heart to heirt.
And perfect pleasures that can never cloy I

Eternal immortality, to praise

The great good Giver, aU the endless Days I

VU



A %teg a^mm.
^-s-v—

Victoria the Good.

Heart-broken mother, widow, empress, queen,
Friend of the fallen, helper of the weak.
Womanly woman, modest, kind, and meek,

Thoughtful and humble, placid and serene,
Faithful and good, and merciful has been

'

That great heart, broken now, and God doth seek
To bind and heal thy wounds, to softly speak

His own sweet words, and calm thy anguish keen I

The crown awaits thee, and thou wilt not weep
To wear the Heavenly, though the earthy crown
Which moved to tears, hath crushed thy great life

down.

And soon may give to thee thy long last sleep,

For, o'er the sea. His gracious voice calls : « Come I

I am awaiting thee in thy fair Home I
»

J
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Eftmard utt

I

A Prayer.

Th»^*!!!!''
u'*"**?^" ^•°» to bear the crown

Let ThinU
^"* P^?':'^^ "P°° h» noble brow 1

ChooTe Tho.rtK""{!'"'"
^» <=0"nsellors be I

Hi, ,15. . " ^H ''^*'^' *"<* souls that shall be nearHis side, to comfort, to sustain, and bless I

5j:«.""/o hi™ the sp^irft that discerns ''^
'

Ind irace .5.afh '

''^*
'""^f^'

*^^ ^^•"' «>« pure.Alia grace that he may cleave to what is Mod
f
°^ «^'^ '" "' hideousness abhor I

^ °'*'

Ru e^n'hl''/:°''°
h«.<=rown, and Christian love

ctl w ^'^'^^^'•t of hearts to help and bless !

Slot*™
h's peoples' purest prayers smdloJeBegotten of the love himself shall shew!

uSntt'^r'"'"' '^'^!,".«°°d measure heap,Unstintingly _ ungrudgingly _ pressed down
Thf rr ""^l ^"u^

'^ "°t fo hard to bear 'Ihe cross that humbly he has taken unAnd quicken 'lliou hiJ eyes, his ea^, Ss heart

ISd .Iv^f^S-^^Vu^ things'spirituaT
'

&> aK* pJ'""7^°'^ °^" abundant peace 1

Tn A^^ ^•'^r"'^
''hall be brave and strong

H?, .^nS' "«?'' '•°** to discomfort wrong?
As sSL he'hol/''^?"'

P'"*'^"^ «hall answefed be.

aJ L ^^^^^ his run of destiny,
'

HuklJ^^"''P'.°^ her sweet wJmanhood

iSS"-'5^'- -^^^^^^^^^^

Amen.

IX



Etoari nil Kitig.

Coronation Sonnets.

I.

^'Jn3 !*?» '-He lovM the poor -hi. heart is ri^ht

C?«wn'4-'°°"l''. ^ *?*' •"°*«''» pain '

An^ J u"' '""^ °^ "«n ' Lonfmay he reimAnd may his years l)e prosperous and brLht
^'

His arm be su*ngthened forthe regal fightHis brow the ghttering burden to sustoinThe weight of service, and the strenuous strainStrengthened for all with more than huiZ mSht'l
Tis no light thing, this crowning of a king.

TV.S, »*'i''*,*'"*''?^'
*<> ''«" doth realweTo what Ideals, as king, he fain must riseAnd. m his train, his wiSng subjects brii^?

Crown him I And may his loving people gladly shareThe heavy weight now given him t^bSir !
^

II.

Shl^h?^? ^V^'l companion, and his Queen :bhe, who through all the tryine vears hath kll«
The gentle helpmeet, and the^fid5iflfbridj*i^"

rfim"«!Li*°!f^
the world has ever seen,

Calm, modest, graaous, loving, and serene—A precious jewel, trusted, true, and tried I

^ hSoh?:^/^^^^^ ' ^'««»<^ ^ *at name !Henceforth for evermore may she be blest

hJS.P.'"^*"** ^°y tbiding^in her breaSHer life a hving, pure, and holy flame I

As loved and loving, true and trusted wife 1



Vifx.

i
God makes the man, as in old time He made

David and Saul, and put them in their place;
He gives His chosen ones sufficient grace

And, while His laws are kept, His will obeyed
He firm upholds them, wnile as kings arrayed

]He knows each man, and fits him for the space
Of time that he shall run his regal race,

So that His purposes shall be displayed.

While His Omniscient eye the future scans -
His eye that wanders ceaseless thro' the earth _
He brings His mighty purposes to birth

And, silently, unfolds His secret plans.
And, as Earth's great events to being spring,

He moulds the mind and conscience of'the king

XI



^iB iRo%r.
>><<*-

Re- United.

Queens have but human lives, and human hearts,
And human souls, and human feelings too,
Queens also have their human tasks to do;

They feel the stings of sorrow, and the smart^
Of pain, and from their eyes the tear-drop sUrts
Wrung from their fount by anguish keen and Irue •

They know the aches, and travail, bitter me
That have their source in misery's fell darts I

And, surely, she, that silent suffering queen,
First daughter of our gracious queen asleep.
Hath known full weU her share of sorrows deep

Hath ever borne them with a calm serene 1

And now her suffering soul hath found release,
She, re-united, r*^sts in joy and peace I

4
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if^rwfter.

Behold yon gloomy figure, lone, and sad.
Gazing with horror on a scene of woe
Where tears of pain and anguish ceaseless flow.

And God's despairing souls are driven mad
Mourning the loss of all the good they had';

Fathers and brothers, sons and friends laid low
Mmgling their bones with firm yet pitying foe,

'

Together done to death, the good, the bad I

•And who is he, now shock' . truth to see.
With horror gleaming froiv s startled eyes
Whose darkened consdence, wakened in surprise,

Beholds his gods of Greed, and Bigotry ?

T is one who juggled with men's weaker state
To feed a monstrous, proud, and cruel hate.

(1902)
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A fwo a fifatlf.

-^*»-v

Edward The Peacemaker.

O, noble, dying King, struggling to live

That he might help and bless his fellow men,
With aching head and heart, and trembling pen,

Urging the wearied body still to give I

O, noble, dying man, yearning to stay

With loved ones dearer than a kingly crown
Yet glad to lay the heavy burden down,

And be, once more, with loved ones far away I

O, noble son, striving to do the part

He promised when his mother left for home.
Yet pleased to hear the tender calling " come "

Which falls like balm upon a breaking heart I

And then that " All is Over " like the cry
Of One, more mighty, who taught how to die I

XIV
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I.

(S^org^ E

God Save The King.

It is the heart of millions crying loud
That God would help them thro' a human King I

That thus to man He may His blessings bring
To heavy hearts and souls, sin-laden, bowed.
And so they pray their king be well endowed
With godUness, that from hi. heart may spring
Compassion for the weak and suffering.
Such love and mercy as a human crowd
Once brought unto the eyes of Him whose name
Is Love, and made Him weep at the sad sight

!

They pray that strength be given to do the right
Rooted in Him from whom all goodness came.

'

The people's vision is that George, the man.
Is made a king to help God's gracious plan.

XV



KiUlftmr.

Soldier, an instrument of Providence,
Endowed with energy of will, and force
To cope with Briuin's rampire enemy.
And lay his blood-gorged head low in the dust,
To sternly crush a boasting, rebel crew,
Who hurl defiance at their would-be friends,
Defiance haught, and insolently bold,
And proffer'd mercy murderously brave.
Gird thee with strength, thou mighty warrior
Who carest not for the ignoble wiles
Of sneering jealousy, and two-faced pride
That fain would turn thee from stem duty's path I

Nerve thou thine arm, thy firm, unflinching will,
With conscience clean of blood selfwilful spill'd,
For dire Necessity hath sprung to life,

Born of a stubborn tyrant's wicked will,

And bares her fateful arm to noake an end I

Be not deterred, thou silent man of strength

;

To conquer senseless Hatred thou wast born.
And, tho' thy tender, human heart should burst
To bear the ravages of naked war,
Thou art a soldier, and thou hast a foe
Who gleams and hisses : " Tis my life or thine I

"

The sword is bared, the rubicon is passed.
Sweet, soft-eyed Peace, and Mercy are outdone,
And leave the scene. Go on I The cause is just,
And safely in His strength shall be thy trust.
The day of mercy has been foully braved I

Destroy the body, that the soul be saved.

i
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England, this fallen world doth sorely need
The leavening influence of thy righteous soul.
For there are consciences that need control

By some strong arm which forces them to heed
;

And there are souls that suffer, hearts that bleed,'
While Tyranny strides haught from pole to pole,
And heavy Might o'er Right would ruthless roll-

Humanity is bruised and crushed, indeed I-

O, righteous England, thou art brave and strong.
For thou dost draw thy strength from God's own word
That word which like a sharp and two-edged sword

Cuts thro' and lacerates the pride of Wrong
;

So, when the meek by ravening wolves are rent,
Thy Sense of Right He makes His instrument.

XVII



Canii of% Sranr.

r.

Und of the br«ve, the fearless, just, and free,

Of Heaven favor'd, shielded, guarded, blest',

At this sad time of tumult, and unrest,
Tears, born of love and sorrow, flow for thee I

Erstwhile so bright, dark threatening clouds we see
Now shadowing thy fair form, and in thy breast
An aching heart heaves, heavily opprest

With pitying pain at human misery I

Blood, Death, and Treachery, Scorn and bitter Hate,
Envy's malignant gleam, and horrid frown.
Seem to combine to crush thy great heart down,

And dim thy name so gloriously great I

But EngUnd in His strength shall stand alone.
While salt remains to keep her on the throne.

XVIII
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••

®n Arma f

"

It England wrong, or right ? If right, then figh,
Fight f Ut your valour make the whole world ring jArm ye, ye braves, and fight for Home and King I

England i. brmved I May God defend the right,
And help her on to victory thro» Hii might I

Let your best blood, ye Sons of England, spring
To active vigorous life, and proudly bring

The pluck and daring of your sires to sight I

Has England only left to her a name ?
Is't all in vain she has suffered, mouraed and bled ?
Defied and outraged, stem she lifts her head.

Her eyes all-sparking with the old-time flame,
Her heart aglow with energy anew I

" Have at ye .11
1

•• She cries : " ye maudlin crew I
"

(1901)
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Sl^tti0 f^anmtB.

ff
»t

Source of all kindltnets and pitying Uve
That fills and moves the mindi and aoula of Earth

f« ?'*i* ^f"*** ^f^* brooding Spirit brought to birthIn hearts of men the grace that dweUs above,
Soniy descending as the gentle dove,

Whence spring all words and deeds of noblest worthThat give to Larth-born souls a Heaven-bom mirth.And all their weary sorrowings remove I

O. Perfect Father of that periect Man
Who did Thy tender love so well reveal.
Who showed us how the Father well could feelAs forth to meet the Prodigal He ran.

And by the deeds of that Sanuritan
Who nursed his wounded enemy to heal.

II-

Peace.

Thro' blood, and death, heart-breakings, tears and cries.
Thro' woes and pau.s, and hellish shrieks and sights,Where man with brother man in fierceness fiffhtsAnd victor, following victim, sinks and dies. ^ '

IBv- HP f .™*" °' howling miseries,
Which plainly prove how keen the Serpent bites.And how his zealous servants he requites.

As, gleefully, and scorning, he defies I

Forth from this carnage, steps a fair young maid.
Pure as an angel, radiant as the sun.
And soft proclaims a new reign is begun.

11?..??""^.*' '" ^^^ modest relies arrayed
;

While, lovujgly, she bids all tumult cease •

And sounds, like disUnt music, murmur " PEACE I
"

XX
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7*# Bv^riasHng Amu.

Into the depths of Ocean's waters cold,
T^e .trong. the fiiithftil,„d the «n«Iy br..e,
Willing to lose thenselres the weak to save

Denied in fond faiewell their loved to enfold,
*

Nor even by parting word of hope consoled,
AH that for which their human hearu so cimve
Borne slowly iron them on the sUent wave

And yet by more than human strength made b^ld I

Into the depths of ocean, with the ship
Th*t ^ouM have borne them s e to love and home.
With palpiuting heart, and quivering lip,

Down to a fairer haven now they come I

Stilled are aU fears, and trembling, wild aUrms
A«, quieUy, they fall into His arms I

ZZI
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^tUtt Ktlltr.

O, wondrous soul, content to dwell within

A house so incomplete in every sense,

Doors, windows, closed and barred, darkness so
dense,

So lonesome there in iUence aU shut in,

T would seem impossible to live therein
;

Each avenue seems closed and useless, whence
Thy tender soul, seeking some recompense,

Might saunter forth, another soul to win I

So it would seem, but He who takes away,
In love and mercy doth abundance give,

And thou canst hear and see, rejoice and live,

And feel the brightness of each glorious day.

Thy tender touch, drawn to a pitch intense.

Is eye, and ear, and tongue, and every sense.

XXII



Attbrm QIaiwjfe.

With tnergy, and earnestness, and zeal,

And sweat of brow, and hard, intensest thought.
Thou, son of toil, unceasingly has wrought

With will and mind of iron, and soul of steel I

Thy early orphan struggles did appeal
To Mercy's loving heart, and so He caught
Thee in His arms so strong, and for thy welfare

fought,

Thy welfare, that thou might'st for others feel I

And now, thy noblest powers of heart and biain,
Moved by that self-same energy which fired
To gather in tUl vast the wealth acquired.

Unlock the golden gates, and give it out again,
Then shower thy blessings with a hand as free
As that Ahaighty Worker showered on thee I

ZZIII
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A ^ttoWB Ikutif.

Sarah Maxwell

Who, at the moment that opportunity woe preeented
to eave her own life, eaerlfled hereelf In her

endeavor to eave the little eehool

children In her care.

" They must be saved 1 " And so they were, brave heart I

Saved, with thyself, for ever and for aye.
Even at the moment of that sad dismay

Which smote thy woman's breast with poignant dart.
And made those anguished words m terror start
From thy pure h'ps, and bade thee with them stay,
Those tender lambs with whom thou ofk didst pray,

And now from whom twere worse than death to part f

O noble soul, filled with the light of love,
Of love divine, all willing to lay down
The earthly cross, and win the heavenly crown,

Saved, too, art thou,— saved with those lambs above !

That anguished cry pierced through the smoke and fire.

And Love, in answer, grants thy heart's desire.

'^•i^iWS?^^*'
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Written ot he oecaalon of Me vMt of the Prince and
Prinoeea of Walea to Canada In 1901.

Far from Old England's shores, but very near,

S8 very close to England's yearning heart

That, tearful, saw ye for a while depart,

Leaving your home, your gentle children dear.

And her asleep whose memory we revere !

Yielding, aU-willing, and obedient, ye

To Duty's sacred call, put out to sea,

Content to face or joy or sorrow drear 1

Of sacrifice of self, and self-control.

Not all unmindful we. His people here,

And, under skies so bright, so fair, so clear,

A grand, heart-swelling welcome far doth roll I

While thankful hearts to Him we silent raise

Whose aU the glory is, and all the praise I
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JKiT/ttOT Immediately on hearing of the aeeaulnaUon
of the late Preeldent of the United Statee.

William KoKlniey.

Tis Satan's hellish work, he knows full well

The good that men have done, and fain would do,
He knows the influence of the good and true

That rescues men from Slavery, Sin, and Hell

;

He knows where noble hearts and spirits dwell,
Those saintly souls in Christ, and, to his view,
Nought is more maddening than the Creature new

Which makes his breast with raging hatred swell.

And so, he finds him out some human soul
So dead in sin that it believes a lie.

And whispers to that soul that men should die
Who try to keep vile passions in control.

Until that soul in whom those passions lurk.

Demented, yields, and does the Devil's work.
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Consolation.

There's only One can gauge thy depth of woe,
Thou childless widow of a love bereft I

Alone, and sad, and stricken, thou art left,

And Sympathy's pure tears whith thine do flow I

But there's one only heart can fully know,
A Heart which strengthen'd thee, when, swift and

deft.

Death struck thy love 1 That heart for thee was
cleft,

And bled for thee when heavy fell the blow I

And now, within the vale of sorrow, He
So softly whispers to thy breaking heart
That there's a land where lovers never part.

But dwell for aye in bliss and purity I

Recall those tender words, as heart to heart ye prest

:

"God's will be done, His way, not ours, is best ! "
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Olfmmetfnfls of tCrutb.
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of ezoellent poems, by our young town.m»n. Mr. W. Hcumptton, for some time. It contains much sruefnl totm
It h„ l^een dedicated by the author to Mrs.^W^'
good qualities and truly benevolent heart.' We think thebook well worthy the acceptance of the Udy to whom it is

had it under his consideration whether or not to Dubli«hmany of the poems that have been inserted.' For our own
part, we are glad that he decided to publish all that he hu
tTl^; "^

T!^^ ^IT"''
'"•* ''* *''*•'' '^"^ P"Wio will be ofthe same opinion. The poetry is in many instonoes extremely

Cremation, advanced ideas, we at least find them placedbefore the reader in such guise that whatever may be hS^r
JuJ/.n°'*i!*^

"^' "" **•*• "•*'«'• ^*y will receive'norude shock. It would not be fair to say that • Cremation '
1^the best poem, but it is one of the best. • Truth ' is beautifuland there are two poems which those who heard the lateE.H. Brooke m Hull ar the * Silver King, ' .nd who hlv!

well, will highly appreciate. There are many of the wnnetathat we much admire, and, before concludingth^ brief notice^we congratulate heartily, once more, Mr. Cumpston on toegood quality of his work. He has soared hiS^nto toeregions of the Unknown, but be has not singed hi; win^."
-BuU Dailw Maa.

" The pieces are on a variety of subjects and mil •»
^acefully treated. Some of toe poems are extremely dtTmatic, displaymg gifts of no ordinary kind. This volnmL
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"^^ "* "*'' Cumprtoo'i bwt work ii lo be fooad
J»on«it hi. «».>M.. of whM> «h«o «• noariy oj.twSS
•Mtlm.rt«iidtr««rfulto.«pw«lon. Lo^ofpootei^
«»d »«oh 10 tolo«.t »h«n hi tid. liiUo booh, whStZT.
wibHiw iwkM ho fian. •^•nce -- Jbi««» jfo4*v

"Wohavobetorouo a n^tly bound and wdl priaM

IIwriti!^jS^
oomprim tho «»not.. nuuiy of whioli

J^ttw^ Tho MoiMti oa Bjmm, Bonio, Dlokwi., Wllion

^nwoo^Mmk tho book thtn an manr noMia of»Mk n^.rf*

jatojr, th^joWita. fa » aort wolooib. addiittoa to looiaUt«»*aro, tarw* hopi, Md havo no doobt. rhrt It wiU m«rt

writtag.,andth.bootfaone which wUl well rap., ^ra«U^to.« of POrtry Wo hoartiy oongratuUt.'oirV^
toJ»J«Montheoxodlono.of thtohfa fl«t-bat wo^
iiotlifafaat~TolnoMof poeno."—OtllAbiM

^^^ thooght. .... docld«Ilxp|««tog,._^

• • • •• It fa a ikraoge book."-Southampton Newipapor.
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